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Earth day! 

Unfortunately, Miss Alaura was away 

yesterday for Earth Day and she had 

planned an activity to complete with 

the children. She asked everyone if 

they would like to do the activity and 

they jumped for joy when they saw 

the paint. Miss Alaura asked each 

child to paint the template of Earth 

how they think it should look like. 

Some Earth’s were really green and 

others were more blue. The children 

had so much fun using their creativity 

for this activity.  

Written by Miss Caitlin 



Today the children had Miss Talitha’s guinea pig Otto come in for a special visit. 

When the children saw his cage they were all super excited to see what was in-

side. Lucas, Elora, Philip, Irene and Raina all took turns holding Otto and Alina 

gave him big cuddles. All the children were fascinated when they saw how slow 

Otto ate the carrot and how little his bites where. Lucas pointed out that Otto was 

drinking water after eating his carrot. All the children had lots of fun learning 

about what foods guinea pigs eat and how they live.  

Written by Miss Talitha 







Stingray’s, Sharks & 
Whales 

Staff Name 
ALAURA TALITHA CAITLIN 

Shift 
9.15-5.15 8.30-4.30 8.00-4.30 

Date 23.04.21 
Rest Pause 

10 mins 10 mins 10 mins 

Day Friday 
Lunch 

1.30-2.00 12.00-12.30 12.30-1.30 
CHILD'S NAME 

Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea 
Rest Time 

Clothing  

Philip all all all 12.05 1.45   

Lucas all all all rested    

Raina all all all 11.55 1.15   

Irene all all all 11.55 1.30   

Stella all offerred home 

Eloise all all all 12.20 1.15       

Elora all all all 12.05 12.40   

Joanne all all all 12.00 1.25       

Alina all all all 12.05 12.45   

Jihoon late all all rested      

                  

              

UV Rating  Sun protection recommended from 9:00 am to 2:30 pm 

Morning Tea   WATERMELON & STRAWBERRIES 

Lunch ASSORTED SANDWICHES 

Afternoon tea   CRACKERS, CARROT STICKS & CHEESE 


